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To Enable or Disable the Admin Logger extension, from the

Admin dashboard navigate to Stores → Settings →
Configuration → CMINDS ADMIN LOGGER →
Configuration.

Admin Logger -

Configuration
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In the General Options section set the Enable option to

'Yes' to toggle the extension on or 'No' to toggle it off.



 

Get more information about the Admin Logger

(https://www.cminds.com/magento-

extensions/admin-logger-extensionextension-

magento-2/#description) extension 

 

Find other Magento products at the

CreativeMinds Magento Store

(https://www.cminds.com/ecommerce-

extensions-store/)

 

Let us know how we can Improve this

Product Documentation Page

(https://www.cminds.com/support-

documentation-feedback/) 

 

To open a Support Ticket

(https://www.cminds.com/httpsecommerce-

cminds-comcm-support/) visit our support

center
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Viewing History Log
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The site administrator can view all log entries in the History
Log table, they are also able to see a more detailed view of
individual log entries.

Admin Logger - Viewing

Log entries
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History Log table

Navigate to SECURITY → Admin Actions History.

The Table displays all the key information about the actions
that were taken by the administrator. Even Admin Panel
page views can be configured to be logged (read this guide
(//creativeminds.helpscoutdocs.com/article/1877-admin-
logger-logging-page-views)), by default only changes that
are made on the site are logged such as changes to order
information, customer information, settings changes etc.

https://creativeminds.helpscoutdocs.com/article/1877-admin-logger-logging-page-views


Changing the display of the Log

History

Should the administrator find that they don't need to see all
of the columns that are displayed by default they can hide
some of the information giving more space to the remaining
columns in the table.

Click on the Columns drop down above the table and to the
right then uncheck the boxes beside any columns that you
would like to hide. Click off the dropdown menu to see the
table again.



Actions History - Detailed View

To view a more detailed view of entries in the Log History
identify the entry that you would like to view in more detail,
then click on Select in the rightmost column and from the
options choose 'View'.

What was changed appears in the left column under the
heading 'Name', the original value appears in the centre
column under the heading 'Old Value' and the new value
appears in the rightmost column under the heading 'New
Value'.



Not all Admin Panel actions will display results in the Details
view. For example the 'Page View' log entries will display an
empty table in the Details view.
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Manually Deleting Log entries
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The Site administrator has the ability to delete log entries
manually. They also have the freedom to restrict whether or
not logs can be deleted manually.

Admin Logger - Manually
deleting logs
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Enabling Manual Delete
From the Admin dashboard navigate to Stores → Settings
→ Configuration → CMINDS ADMIN LOGGER →
Configuration. Then in the Log Settings, set the Manual
Logs Delete option to 'Yes' to allow this feature or 'No' to
disable it.

Click the Save Config button to save the changes.



Manually Deleting Log entries
To manually delete Log Entries navigate to SECURITY →
Admin Actions History. Then the Admin Action History
table will appear displaying all Admin Actions that have
been logged.

Identify the Log entry that is to be deleted and on the
rightmost column choose 'Delete' from the Action options.

A confirmation popup will appear asking if you're sure that
you want to delete the entry. Click on 'Cancel' to cancel or
'Ok' to delete.



A success message will appear above the table confirming
the successful deletion of the log entry.



Deleting entries manually in bulk
Log entries can also be deleted manually in bulk as well as
individually. To do this check the box beside any entries you
would like to delete or click on the box at the top to select
all.



When all the entries that are to be deleted have been
selected, click on the Actions box above the table and
select the Delete option.

A confirmation popup will appear asking if you're sure you
want to delete the chosen entries. Click 'Ok' to delete or
'Cancel' to cancel.



A success message will appear above the table confirming
how many log entries were deleted.
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The site administrator in control of the Admin Logger

extension can choose to automatically clear various logs on

a schedule. To set this up navigate to Stores → Settings →
Configuration → CMINDS ADMIN LOGGER →
Configuration. Then look in Log Settings.

To enable or disable automatic deletion of log entries set the

Auto Delete Logs option to 'Yes' or 'No' depending on your

preference.



With the Auto Delete Logs option enabled next we need to

define the frequency with which each log type should be

deleted. Scroll down further in the Logs Settings.

The three kinds of Logs that can be configured for automatic

deletion are:

1. Actions Logs - Log entries of actions performed by

administrators on the site's Admin Panel.



2. Login Logs - Log entries of admins logins.

3. Page View Logs - Log entries of Admin Panel page

views of site administrators.

For each log entry type enter the number of days new log

entries should remain in the system before being deleted.

Finally click Save Config to save the changes.
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